
DEMOCRATS ASKED

TO HELP JOHH

Republican Primaries Being
Invaded by Rivals.

MANAGER RESENTS ACTION

Wood Supporter Makes Public
Charge That Printed Cards Cir-

culated Throughout Indiana.

Ind., May 3. (Spe-

cial.) Harry Hogan, Indiana mana-
ger of the Leonard Wood campaign,
today made public charges that an
appeal is being made throughout the
state for democrats to vote for Hiram
Johnson in the republican . primaries
on Tuesday. Printed cards are being
circulated saying, "If you have voted
the democratic ticket in the past you
have a legal right to vote a republi-
can ballot in the primary and are
privileged to make an affidavit at the
polling place. Vote for Hiram John-
son."

Mr. Hog-a- said, "To me this is a
most unusual procedure. Since 1904
I have served my party, and in that
time I do not recall that democrats
were ever invited by republicans into
a republican primary to assist in
selecting a republican state, county,
or township ticket. This privilege
applies distinctly to republicans. If
the "outcome is not what they want,
their faith in the party is such that
they will accept the verdict without
kicking and complaining. I am sure
the republicans throughout the state
will bitterly resent any effort on the
part of democrats to dominate the re-
publican primary."

OUTSIDE AID BEIXG SOUGHT

Tote Lined Up for Johnson- in Ore-

gon Xot All Republicans.
That efforts were being made by

the Hiram Johnson organization to
secure a Johnson vote in the Oregon
primaries May 21 by calling in as-
sistance from outside the republican
party was stated yesterday by Dow
V. Walker, campaign manager for
Leonard Wood.

"There have been some fairly defi-
nite indications," said Mr. Walker,
"that the vote being lined up for
Johnson in this state is by no means
a republican vote. It has merely been
deemed convenient by Johnson's man-
agers to utilize machinery established
here by our primary law, and which
is presumably for the use of voters
adhering to the republican party. For
the advancement of Johnson's politi-
cal fortunes his managers are groom-
ing their candidate as a republican,
since the only effective vote to be
cast in this country for president thisyear belongs to this party.

"In order, then, that he may be
chosen by the republican party, John-
son is advertised as a republican by
his managers. In a sample of the
paid newspaper advertsiing which ap-
pears in his behalf I find the follow-
ing advice to voters: 'If a voter now
registered as "democrat," "prohibi-
tionist," or "independent" wants to be
sure of his rights to cast a ballot for
Johnson, he should change'his party
affiliation to "republican" by April
20."

"It seems characteristic : of the
Johnson management that they cmly
refer to the republican party withquotation marks. Since we don't
know what Mr. Johnson will be if
not nominated by the republicans, we
might fittingly designate his party
by a Question mark."

CHURCH HEARS VISITORS

KKATKKXAL DELEGATES TALK
AT GEN" ERA L CONFERENCE.

Methodist Episcopal Convention
Considers Plans, for Uniting

Division in Membership.

DES MOINES. Ia., May 3. The ses-
sion of the Methodist Episcopal gen-
eral conference In convention here to-

night was given over to a reception
to the fraternal delegates from the
British Wesleyan and Canadian Meth-
odist churches.

Dr. F. Luke Wiseman of the Metho-
dist mission at Birmingham, England,
represented the British Wesleyan
church and delivered an address com-
plimenting both countries on the mu-
tual friendly feeling existing between
them.

He said: "There is one country by
whom we hate to be misunderstood
and with whom we want to stand.
We are persuaded that we may look
to the United States for the fulfill-
ment of the hope of liberties of the
people for whom you have contended
on the victorious field of battle, by an
early ratification on a satisfactory
basis of those provisions of the treaty
of Versailles which establish thatgreat instrument for the peace of the
world, tne league of nations."

Dr. T. Albert Moore, representing
the Methodist church of Canada,
spoke of the work of his church in
Canada and expressed the hope that
the great Methodist bodies of Americamay soon be united under a satis-
factory plan. Dr. Moore is secretary
of the general conference of the
Canadian Methodist church.

During the day discussion on the
matter of unification with the Meth-
odist Episcopal church south con-
sumed considerable time. The repqrt
of the commission on unification
which placed before the conference
the question of uniting the two
churches on a regional conference
plan with the regional boundaries de-
termined geographically, was pre-
sented without recommendation.

BODY HANGING IN BARN
i

Farmer found Dead Insanity Is
Assigned as Cause of Tragedy.
TWIN FALLS, Idaho. May 3. (Spe-

cial.) The body of William Popp,
aged 32, a farmer residing near Twin
Fall, was found suspended by a rope
in tne barn or his home this morning
by a brother-in-la- who searched the
farm after Popp's disappearance about
12 o'clock.

The man. who is said to have been
rartially demented, left the home ami
made his way to the, barn. No reason
except insanity was given for the
tragedy.

PEACE VETO IS EXPECTED
(Continued From First Fag.)

choice include the information
quietly passed down the democratic
line that Postmaster-Gener- al Burle-
son is for Mr. McAdoo and expects to
be able to deliver the 40 adminiM

tlon delegates to be chosen in Texas
as the result of last Saturday's Wil-
son triumph.

Another ardent supporter of Mr.
McAdoo is said to be Louis F. Post,
assistant secretary of labor, who is
having a barrel of trouble defending
his course in alien deportation cases
and only continues to hold his Job by
the grace of the president. After all,
it appears to have been the White
House and not Mr. McAdoo who was
speaking when democrats in all of
the states were urged to keep the
names of candidates off the primary
ballots and to send uninstructed dele-
gations to the San Francisco con-
vention. ,

Other Aspirants Foiled.
By this method other aspirants for

the democratic nomination have been
prevented from framing up delega--.
tions that might be Inimical to the
White House choice and the delega-
tions have been packed , largely by
federal appointees, including several
United States district attorneys, one
or two members of the cabinet and a
large number of others who', owe
their political advancement to Mr.
McAdoo's illustrious father-in-la- w;

PHN1HNS' IRE AROUSED

U. S. ACQUISITION OF TABOGA
ISLAND PROTESTED.

Stones Thrown at Prominent Off-
icialsGeneral Pershing's

Automobile Halted.

PANAMA, May 2. Several thou-
sand Panamans tonight marchedthrough' the streets in torchlight
parade as a protest against the ac-
quisition by the United States of the
major portion of Taboga island for
the purpose of fortification as a part
of the Pacific defense scheme of the
Panama canal. An automobile in
which General Pershing was driving
to a ball in his honor at the Union
club was halted by the procession
and forced to return to the Tivoli
hotel.

Mobs later formed in the streets
and irresponsible persons threw rocksat prominent Panama officials, a
number of whom were injured. Mount-
ed policemen, acting pri orders of
Mayor Boyd, charged and dispersed
the demonstrators.

Major-Gener- al Chase W. Kennedy,
commander of the American troops
in the canal zone, following receipt ofreports of rock throwing, ordered all
American officers attending the ball
fo leave immediately.

Earlier in the evening GeneralPershing attended a reception at theBalboa administration building, wherethousands of American employes
shook hands with him. Tomorrow he
will inspect the Atlantic canal

RIOT IS LAID TO I. W. W.

Chateau Thierry Veteran Describes
Fighting at Anaconda.

BUTTE, Mont., May 3. Positivedeclarations by John A.' Templeton,
who served overseas at ChateauThierry and in the Argonne sector,
that he saw the first shot fired in
the strike riot on Anaconda road firedfrom an upper window of the Simonsboarding house, and a statement by
J. R. Wharton, manager of the Butte
Electric Railway company, of a series
of assaults made by I. W. W. pickets
on patrons of the street railway,
featured the fourth day's session of
the coroner's inquest on the death
of Th.omas Manning.

Manning was killed in the clash on
Anaconda road, April 21.

YOUNGER BROTHER KILLED

leon Pickett Sacrifices Hand to
Save Lad From Bullet but Fails.
TWIN FALLS. Idaho, May 3. (Spe-

cial.) Although Leon Pickett, 11,
sacrificed his hand to save his young-
er brother. Francis. 9, was killed yes-
terday when a rifle in the hands of
Leon -- was accidentally discharged
when the two were at target practice.

The boys were shooting at a target,
when Francis stepped in front of
Leon's rifle. Leon immediately placed
his hand over the muzzle of the weap-
on to save his brother, but the shotmangled Leon's hand and struck Fran-
cis in the stomach, killing him. Theboys are the sons of Mr. and Mrs.
Hiram Pickett, who were at church
when the accident happened.

BOY, 17, COMMITS SUICIDE

III Health Causes James Richard
Chandler to Kill Himself.

TWIN FALLS, Idaho, May 3. (Spe-
cial.) James Richard Chandler, aged
17, son of Mr. and Mrs. James D.
Chandler, living near Twin Falls,
committed suicide yesterday at thefamily home. Death was due to a
gunshot wound.

About 11:30 in the morning, the
family left him at home while they
spent the day with neighbors. Re
turning at 4 o clock the body was
found. Ill health was given as the
cause for the boy taking his own life.

Salt Lake Jobbers Plan Trip.
TWIN FALLS. Idaho, May 3. (Spe

cial.) Salt Lake jobbers' special train
will pull into Twin Falls May 6 to
pay the town a visit.' Trips to the
various scenic points have been ar-
ranged and the day will be conclud-
ed with a smoker and er

session in the evening. Plans for. the
visit have been completed by the
Chamber of Commerce.

Phone your want ads to The Orego- -
nian. Main 7070, Automatic 560-9- 5.
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. W. W. PAROLE PUZZLE

FREEDOM FOR. LAWRENCE
SORLLlfc QUERY,

District Believes Member- -

sliip Violation of Laws on
Penal

Can Lawrence Sorllie be paroled by
Circuit Judge Mosrow at the

of the Jury which found
him guilty of criminal
without doing what he has
himself as unwilling to do renounc-
ing his to the Industrial
Workers of the World.

By its verdict, the jury found, as
did a Jury in the similar Laundy
case, that the I. W. W. was an

which advocated violence
n. carrying out its industrial aims.

Under the terms of a parole, Sorllie
would need to pledge hmself to break
no law of Oregon during the length
of that parole. a mem-
ber of an unlawful
would in itself be a parole violation,
if is believed by District
Evans.

I"urins; the course of his cross-e- x

Grand

., .
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syndicalism.

or-
ganization

organization
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The Eureka was awarded
the Grand Prize, the high-
est possible award for
Electric Vacuum Clean-ers, by the
InternationalSan Francisco. Good
H o u sekeeplng Institutetested 26 leading vacuum
cleaners and awarded
Eureka with the highest
vacuum.

$gE50
is all that is required asan initial payment, if you
decide to buy, after tendays' free trial. The bal-
ance can be paid in small,easy monthly payments,
if desired.

his Free Offer
' Expires May IS

Make your reservationearly. Call at our storetoday, or phone and haveI a Grand Prize EurekaElectric "Vacuum Cleaner

iia

sent to your home.

Fifth Bet.

"Buy Electric Goods an Store'
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Attorney

Leniency.

recom-
mendation

expressed

allegiance

Remaining

"Attorney

Exposition,

amination Sorllie said that he waswen satisfied with the I. W. W. andhad no desire to quit the organiza-
tion, going further to assert that he
would prefer going to Chicago, where
the I. W. W. was not held to be an
unlawful organization, rather than
to stay in this state, where it ia so
held, and not be a member.

Sorllie will be sentenced by Judge
Morrow next Friday, May 7. On the
same date trial ' of Joseph Orman,
alleged communist labor party mem-
ber, begins. District Attorney Evans
will ask that the' remaining 24
I. W. W. cases be tried withoutrespite, one after an another, begin-
ning the middle of May. Mr. Evans
and Deputy District Attorney Howry
will handle the communist labor party
trial, relieving Earl F. Bernard, who
has borne the brunt of three trials
and convictions under the criminalsyndicalism act.

Navy-Yar- d Sells Surplus.
MARE ISLAND, Cal.. May 3. A re-

tail store for the sale of the Pacific
coast's share of the $30,000,000 worth
of surplus navy stores remaining from
war purchases was opened at the
navy-yar- d here today. Among the
miscellaneous articles offered for
sale were men's shoes "and clothing.
Groceries will be offered later, it was
announced.
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Pay
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greatest satisfaction in
THE money is in . hav-

ing it f5r you.
And the advantage of
it to work in a Savings Account
here at the United States Na-
tional Bank is in the fact that
whether the amount of money
be large or small its rate of
pay in interest is the same in
size and in
May we help you gain earnings on

your earnings?
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The action of malt ferments upon the nutritive
of the milk and wheat makes Borden's

Malted Milk easy to with very little
tax on the organs.
Sixty years' in ihe handling and
manufacture of milk products enables Borden's
to combine purity, palatability and nourishment
in a malted milk. '

Borden's Malted Milk offers you pure, appetiz-
ing at a low cost. Not only is the

DR. H. P. DIES

AT AGRICCIi-TtTRA- Jj

COLLEGE SCCCI7MBS.

Death, of Federal Regional Ajent
for Farm Education Reported

From Berkeley, Cat.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL, COL-
LEGE, Corvallis, May 3. Special.)
Dr. H. P. Barrows, wio resigned re-
cently as professor of agricultural
education at the college and state
supervisor of agricultural education
under the Smith-Hug"h- es act, to ac-
cept the position of federal regional
agent for agricultural education with
headquarters at San Francisco, died

Put

Our

working
putting

certainty.

t 3 o'clock thin morning, according

Safe

Vaults
Protection and
privacy are af-
forded by our
Safe Deposit
Boxes for thekeeping of
your Notes,
Dee ds. Bonds,
Contracts, In-- s

u r ance Poli-
cies and othervaluablepapers.

to word received at the college.
Dr. Barrows, who recently had been

critically ill in Corvallis. died at
Berkeley, Cal.

Dr. Barrows was considered a bril-
liant educator. He accepted the fed-
eral position because of the big op-
portunity for field work. His ter-
ritory constituted seven western
states.

Hood River to Send 2 0.
HOOD RIVER, Or., May 3.

Hood River county Sunday
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them, but Malted Milk
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Hie Milk
that

milks
Borden's

processed tempera-
ture digestive

ferments.
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THE

MALTED M
IS REALLY MALTED

raw materia standardized, but
product as well.
Country milk the best soft winter wheat flour

six row Manchurian barley grown in Wisconsin
just enough mineral salts for bodily nerve and

tissue building. The pride of farm and dairy
products processed together in pure "Borden
way".

a food as a beverage Borden's Malted
Milk gains friends daily.

THE BORDEN
108 Hudson Street New York City

schools will send -- 0, delegates' to the
annual state Sunday school conven-
tion to be held in Portland the latterpart of this week. Mrs. J. E. Ker-guso- n,

formerly presiden of the local
association, will have charge of a
department, of the convention.

Ricli Quartz Ledge Discovered.
FAIRBANKS Alaska. Quartz de-

velopment in ahe Nixon Fork region,
near the Kuskwkin river, is creating
considerable excitement in the dis-
trict, according to special dispatches

Dress, Sport
and Outing

Shoes that are right in style, make and price;
sizes 1 to 9; widths AAA to E.

KNIGHT SHOE
Morrison Street, Near Broadway

:; We pay the Parcel Post.
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from McGrath, received here. The
ledge, which prospectors said was one
of the richest in Alaska, is of granite
and lime foundation and is reported to
be four miles in length. Most of the
claims in the district have been
staked, according to word from

Two'-Ce-nt Piece Authorized.
WASHINGTON, May 3 Coinage of

a Roosevelt two-ce- nt piece is author-
ized by a bill passed by the senate.
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m THOMPSON'S
Deep-Car- ve Lenses

Are Better.
Trademark Registered.)

THE SIGN OF
PERFECT SERVICE (f

Thoroughly experienced (A
Optometrists for the examina- - Vv
iiuu aim aujusunenis, gttmeu
workmen to construct the
lenses a concentrated serv-
ice that guarantees depend
able glasses at reasonable
prices.

Complete Lena OrlndlnsFactory on the Premiaea
) SAVE YOUR EYES

THOMPSON
OPTICAL INSTITUTE (&
EYESIGHT SPECIALISTS.

Portland's Larsest. Most Mod-
ern. BeMt Kqnipped. ExclusiveOptical Entabllskment.
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Importa, to All Women
Naders of This Paper

Thousands upon thousands of wom-
en have kidney or bladder trouble
and never suspect it.

"Women's complaints often prove to
be nothing else but kidney trouble,
or the .result of kidney or bladder dis-
ease.

If the kidneys are not ia healthy
condition, they may cusn the other
orcans to become diso&sod.

You may suffer palm in the back,
headache and loss of ambition.

Poor health makes you nervous,
irritable and may be despondent; it
makes any one so.

But hundreds of women claim thatrr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t, by restor-
ing health to the kidneys, proved to
be just the remedy needed to over-
come such conditions.

Many send for a sample bottle to
see what Swamp-Roo- t, the great K'id-lie- y.

liver : nd bladder medicine will
do for tiiem. By enclosing ten cents
to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, X.
Y., you may receive sample size Bttle
by parcel post. Tou can purchase
medium and large size bottles at all
drug stores. Adv.

Watch for
The Comet

Visible Soon


